
but if she were Paid for her slaves Who: In a test case to determine &e tegali- - OUR STOCK OF--

ityof the celebrated ahti4tir4rlaw5U53!3itfft MKa')iU
f Wisconsin it wapoun Jifs, the law

had been confiscated she would agrea to
appropriate every dollar of it;tqthe
educatiotrab4 the colored ; mfta, He
knew thai uden the cohstituUofl --she
could not be paid, and he did not ask it.

T5X D) 0was inoperative QecauseHO ai error ia.

A REALIZATION OF GBIAT EXPECTATIONS.
In the large-rtear- a ragawstoeiy of Messrs. Mo-Kea-

NewhaU & Borte, on Church Alter, Phila-
delphia, has worked for manr a day a middle
aged laborer, popular with his comrades, and gen-
erally weU liked, one Wm.v i. Haw, who Inrested
one dollar regularly in a half ticket of the Louisi-
ana State Lottery, enclosing the money to H. A.
Dauphin, No. 819 Broadway. New York city, N. T.,
or to the same person at New Orleans, La. He
realized last month and got half of the 2nd capi-
tal prize of 310,000. . Wha will be the next to be
saved from want?

the text of its supposed enactments
The bill as drawn specifies the repeal He contended that Massachusetts did

greater injustice to the Irish in that
State and to foreigners generally thanof an old law that was dropped when

THUBSPA3iCPRm 1881.
the State laws underwent their recent was done to tne coiorea people in tne

South. . .changes and a judge found the law to

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,

NOW being received, is rery attractive, and embraces a great variety of goods of the best makes, all of which we warrant For Ladles' Wear we haVB
choicest selections of beautiful and seasonable goods of various grades, styles and prices, speclnl attention being called to our line of Latiw

Fine Hand-sewe- d Button Boots, which for beauty and elegance of style, superiority of workmanship and finish, and good quality of material used cannot
be surpassed. 6ents' Machine and Hand-sewe- d goods. Boots, Button and Congress Gaiters, Navy Ties, Oxford and Strap Ties. Prince Alberts Ac vV
GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES. Boys, Hisses and Children's Shoes in great variety and of the best quality, and of Heavy Goods a full and comV,i',.L

TP"" Hampton, in reply to some portionsbe inoperative and void. of JErye'a speech, asserted that numbers
of colored neome in soutn (jaroiina , .wl Alum c&4 Brown iatsthe president-tjO- f otpcKthe Democratic- - ticketJJtttfeei

bAP-- n issuer auuuui e Citizens' Bank, ot Atlanta, whleh;i ui
cdlde; ou triumphant A. E. RANKIN & BRO.,

Central Hotel Block, Trade Street.marft
has just failed, and it is said that the
deposits of the Georgia Bailroad, of
which hols also president, were kept
in the bank.

viV Jnav-iraM- eobesire and pow

senator irom Maine wouia go aown do
South Carolina at the next election he
promised him that he would be met oh
every stand on which he would speak
by a colored Democrat, and if that col-
ored Democrat did not give good rea-
son for the faith that was in him he
(Hampton) would join the Republican
nartv.

ra?74Hnn. The New YorK

ifrmZfi. ona of his strongest and bitter
est omxments. maintains that the small Garfield's. JLone, friend, father Greer,

has been duly rewarded for his persis- -wrohifh hft wis 'chosen- - was IT
jTL

j

U1JU1"J wj " " i
foinij fraud. It savs: "The man- -

l tency in voting for the dark horse in
ner in which the "Boss" tfetly majority the Chicago convention. A man who

can see so far ahead is doubtless sharp

BURGESS NICHOLS,
Wholesale and ftetag DaHsr m

ALL KIND!

FUMilTO,
BEDDINQ, &C.

A FULL LEKX OV

Cheap Bedste&ds,
AND LOUNGES,

was secured adds another chapter to

Butler said that if he saw fit, he
would at some future time reply at
length to the allusions made to fraud
in South Carolina by the Senator from
Maine. The Senator had made use of
the old dodge ef politicians and law
yers of calling "stop thief in order td
divert public attention from the real
issue. Th$ real question here was had
there been a disgraceful bargain ill this

enough to be Third Assistant Postmas-te- r

General. , LFOa7Iq)III1?o

ABSOLUTELY HEALTHFUL

THE SENATE'S SESSION.

the disgracef ul record.pf the leaders of

Tammany jtyrn)apv' y&ispast. The
hall was pacted 'tbyf a disreputable
dodge With tbi heflers of the "Boss,"

who atah IfeaVlf bdui created a scrim-

mage which was made to serve as an
excuse for bringing in the police, con-

trary to all the usages of the society.

The packing of the hall resulted in
keeping out upon the streets for hours

BECHARGES AND REFUTATIONS
PEATED. ONLY ONE TEASPOONFUL to each auart of Parlor & Chamber Suits.

COFFINS OJ ALL KINDS 0t VANS.
flour one half the usual quantity required of oth

Senate, by which the omces or tne
Senate were to be turned over to those
to whom they do not belong.

Burnside: Or whether the majority
shall rule or not?

Butler: That has nothing to do with
it.

Burnside. excitedlv : I say that there

er oranus.
CHARM MANUFACTURING CO.,

New York and St Louis.

HO. t WEST TKAB1 SflXZT.
cMAjtuBrrxK.

men anxious to vote for reform. very

delav that could be contrived' was re

prye Eauajra Sarcum Burntidei
Loves Hli Temper and Butler Takes
Him Down.
Washington, April 20. The Vice-Preside- nt

laid before the Senate the
unfinished business, being the resolu-
tion for the election of Senate officers.

liiwes. alluding to the statement

sorted to for delaying them, until num

We keep the "Charm" in stock, and can recom-men- d

it to be far superior and more economical
than any other In the market

DAVIDSON & BEALL,
apr5,eod,3mo Charlotte, N.

THE FINEST AND FRESHEST

TO THWffl I OIVB HEALTH.

"Bxoellent Tonic, Alterative and Diuretic"
MeJleel Asseelatton, Lynchburg, Ta.

"Used with great benefit in Malaria and Dlph-thorla."-- S.

F. Dupon,M. D.,Ga.
"Successfully used ta dyspepsia, chronic diar-

rhoea and scrofula." Prof. 8. Jackson, M. D.,
Univ. Penn.

"Invaluable as a nervous tonic" --Hon. L C.

Fewler, Term.
"Recommended as a prophylactic In malarial

dIstricts.,,-- D. St, Fairex, M. D.. . O.
"Restores debilitated systems to health." T. C.

Mercer, M. D., Ind.
"Adapted In chronic diarrhoea, scrofula, and

dyspepsla'-Ge- o. T. Harrison, M. D., N. Y.
"Successful in diphtheria and neuralgia." J. P.

Neese, M. D., N. C.
'Excellent for certain diseases peculiar to wo

bers, hopeless of the fair chance which gtttsicaL Uexrj JMlttcrttscmciits.wasjthejLT rights-retire- d ;from the scene.

has been no bargain, and any man who
says there has been, says what is false?
He subsequently repeated the remark,
that such statements were false, and
added, I do not, as an honorable man,
propose to sit here and listen to it, and
any man who says there is corrupt bar-
gain on this side of the chamber, I say,
tells a falsehood.

Butler, quietly: The Senator may
characterize it as false as much as he

in disgust,, --The majority tbus uniairix DCRTTV'C OBGAN8, 17 stops, B Set Gol.l-DL-

I I I O en Tongue reeds, onlv SfcLr Adobtained or! tneV-JB- Os ticket shows- -
dress DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington, N. J.LAGER BEER

In the United States, from the famous
apnu adww

GEORGE PAGE & CO.
Manufacturers otman " Krnr. J. J. moormau. ju. v.. va. BCOBergner k Engel Brewing Company,

Patent Portable Circularpleases. I say that inasmuch as the
Senator has seen fit to say that the
charge is false, (after a pause), I will

made by him some days ago as to the
persecution of a Massachusetts man in
Mississippi, said that the story of that
gentleman was to-da- y printed in the
Massachusetts papers. That story cor-rotorat- ed

his statement in , every par-
ticular, except as to tbe locality. The
incidents had happened in the parish
of Caldwell, in Louisiana, and. not in
Mississippi, as he stated. The gentle-tleman- 's

name was Chas. Heath. He
(Dawes) asked that the gentleman's
statement, as published in the papers,
8ho-Al- be printed in the Record:

Jonas demanded the reading of

SAW EXXLLS,07 PHILADELPHIA,

Can be had of their own agents In this city, at

o
O
w

and

Also Btaticaary sua tonstus

STEAM ENGINES" 2 f ushort notice and reasonable rates. This
beer bore off the

tnat"Bossism" dies hard. The fact,
however, that it was no mere prefer-

ence iox.one.man over another but of

a sharp line drawn by men of principle
against the unprincipled faction per-

sonified in the "Boss," allows unmistak-
ably that the victors of last night elect-

ed themselves into a contest which
arrays eyery honest element of the
community frgijinst them." And. yet
Tammany continues to hold on, and,
as the Herald elsewhere admits, con-

trols the Democratic party, which con-

trols the largest city in the Union.
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BALTIMOEE. MD.
FIRST PRIZE IN PARIS! B

and also at the great centennial at Philadelphia
in 1 870. it nas no rival and is last becoming tne
ereat family beveraee: and Is neatly valued for its

"Prompt in relieving headache, sick and ner-

vous. " Eev. E. C. Dodson.
"Used with great benefit In dyspepsla."-- J. h,

M. D.. Pa.
"Suited to bronchitis and diseases of digestive

organs." J. F. Boughton, M. D., Ala.
"Most valuable remedy known for female dis-

eases." Jo. P. Metteaur. M. D., L. L. D.
"Of great curative virtue." Thos. F. Rumfold,

It. D., MO.
"Beneficial in uterine derangement and mala-

rious conditions." G. M. Vail, M. D., Ohio.
"Charming on the complexion, making it

smooth, clear, soft aBd rosy." Miss M., of S. C.

"The prince ot mineral tonics.'' Francis GU-lia-

M. D., N. C.
"Inestimable as a tonic and alterative." Hun-

ter McGuire, M. D.. Va.
"Fine appetizer and blood purifier." H. Fisher,

M. D., Ga,
"Very beneficial in improving a reduced sy-

stems'Bishop Beckwlth. of Ga.
"Invalids here find welcome and health." Bev.

John Hannon, late of La, now of Richmond, Va.
"Has real merit" Southern Med. Journal.
Pamphlets free, upon application.
Water. $4 $ case. Mass and Pills, 25, 50, 75

oents. Sent postpaid anywhere.
Sammer season of Springs begins 1st June. $35
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the article, and it was read by the clerk.
It relates to persecutions to which
Heath stated he was subjected in
Louisiana because he was a Yankee,
and gives accounts" of various murders
committed there, to showthe condi-
tion of society in that State.

Jonas said that the Senator from
Massachusetts had transferred the
scene of his cock and bull story from

02
Grist and Flour Mills, Water Wheels, WoM Wortiri?
end Barrel Machinery, Sbinrle M'lls, Oh-ml- Hw- -

Mill Supplieseta TANITR T.M W Y W SICliL-a- nd

GJilNDENU MACHISKKY.
Nciid lor Catnt4tu!.

aprl9 dfcw4w

tonic and Invigorating properties by those In need
of a mild strengthenerln the way of a harmless
stimulant It is elegantly bottled at the branch
depository In this city, and will be delivered at any
residence on notification at the Central Hotel Sa-
loon or with either of the undersigned.

Your patronage is solicited, and satisfaction Is
assured.

W. B, COCHRANE & MUNZLEB,
apl3 Agents.

not make it in this chamber.
Burnside, continuing, said if evidence

could be brought to prove a bargain, he
would vote to expel any member of the
Senate who had been guilty of such a
thing, or, he would favor a resolution
to investigate the matter.

Butler then turned his attention to
Frye's speech, which he said arraigned
every Senator from the South. He de-

nied the charges of repudiation that
were made against the South; but in-

quired whether, admitting their truth,
that was any excuse for the great
Republican party throwing its power-
ful weight on the side of repudiation
in Virginia. He warned that party that
in tampering with repudiation in that
State it was dealing with dynamite.
These tactics were not going to dis-
solve the. solid South. Just such speech-
es as that of the Senator from Maine,
rivited the South more than ever, and
drove the people of that section togeth-
er. The South would never be dis

The Washington- - correspondent ot

the NeYdrk Hepild saya; Tfie entire
success Qf Secretary Windom's plan for
fexten&inff the maturing six ner cent.

r l i

Qjt TV!"
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Mississippi to Lousiana. When it was
contradicted in that locality it would
probably be translated to Texas or
Georgia. He heard- - of these alleged
persecutions now tor the first time.
There was nothing in the article which
showed that Heath had been persecu-
ted on account of his political opinions.
He called attention to the fact that the
outrages alluded to had been commit-
ted nine years ago.

He would make some remarks upon
the subject when he could get some in-

formation from that locality. He sent
tc-cler-k's desk and had read for the pur-
pose of showing that the murders and
robberies were not confined to the
Southern States, an account of the
killing of one of the Foster brothers
in Massachmetts while committing
burglary.

Frye arose and said the senator from
Pennsylvania (Cameron) had yesterday
exhorted Senators on the other side to
be "brave men." He (Frye) had nevfcr

solved by Federal patronage ; it would
not bo dissolved by abuse, vituperation
or misrepresentations ; it would not be
bullied into dissolution.

After some further discussion be-

tween Hoar and Brown, concerning
suffrage in Massachusetts, the Senate
adjourned.

send naw.AiirfmAa PaKnn. xa..,

bonds at three and a half percent, is
now considered certain in treasury cir?
cles. The belief of the best acquainted
with the administration policy is, how-

ever, that the same plan cannot be car-

ried out with respect to the fives. If it
should be finally decided not to extend
the fifes, it is expected that Secretary
Windom will be able to call in and ac-

tually pay off between $250,000,000 and
$300,000,000 of the five per cents. The
money to do this with would be deriv-
ed from $100,000,000 of surplus revenue,
$104,000)00 of four per cents to be sold
in that case, and $50,000,000 of the r&
sumption fund, the use of which for
this purpose is authorized by the Bay-

ard amendment to the sundry" civil ap-

propriation act. ; If the authority to is-

sue three ner cent, treasury notes should

know mw&gijazi
aprl9 d&w4w

men, ag'ts$100 A MONTH andblladTe'S or
ders tor the life of JEFFERSON DAVIS, by Wm.Action of tbe Loulilana Board of

Health. aamiora, hij. v., or Alabama, Including a full
nistory 01 me tiusr uausis. illustrated. Now
ready. 8end for particulars. E B. TREAT.

Publisher, 757 Broadway, New York.
apr!9 3&w4w

New Orleans, April 20. The State
Board of Health at a meeting held last
night adopted a resolution requesting
the Governor to issue a proclamation
from May 1st, against the following
r.nrt. known to be infected with vel- -

in theendTJeecided sufficient to war fow fever : Rio DeJeneiro, vera
Cruz. Havana and Aspinwal, vessels EXECUTION SALE.rant theimsei the secretary would be

be able to pay off $150,000,000 more of
the fives.

from such ports to be subject to such
detention as the Board of Health may

HAVING ACCEPTED the AGENCY m . ..J

oFTn&- - Drugs and Medicines s 1111 f o

BAYST1TEIR0N WORKS orEVERYDESCRIPTION I 3 I jf
- L: 21 CO BSa

I will sell for cash, at the Court House door, Hidirect. The board also adopted a reso
the City of Charlotte, on MONDAY, the 2d day of
May, 1881, the following described REAL ES

seen mllhis life, he had never read in
in all his life, of braver men than were
to-da-y on the other side of the chamber.
Here was the Senate in extra session
with the constitution over it, with its
duties before it The Democratic party
is clearly in the wrong, knowing itself
to be wrong; knowing the constitution
to be against it. The Republican party,
is undertaking to do a duty which the
constitution prescribed, and instead of
the Senators on the other side putting
themselves on the defensive they stood
up and "carried the war into Africa,"
day after day, and the Eepublican

TATE, situated in the City of Charlotte, to satisfy
Mr. James W. Simonton, general

manager of the New York associated
press, who is on a visit to California, executions In my hands for taxes due the City of

Charlotte:

lution inviting the local inspectors of
the National Board of Health to be
present at all meetings of the State
Board", and inviting the of
the agent of the National Board in the
investigation of all cases of a doubtful
or suspicious character. The question
of inviting the inspection of the Na-
tional Board to the quarantine station

One House and Lot, on College street, at Its inter
section with 8th street, the property of Mrs. W. J
Black, forthe sum of $140.70.

One House ana Lot, tne property oi airs w. j.
Collier, on Church street, between 8th and (Hli

streets, adjoining C. Hilker and others, forS29.U4.Erie City, Pennsylvania,
I I I II Jil 1 I 1 11 U It I nill ID I ' B S w Z -1 One llouse and Lot, tne property or James

Davidson, at the intersection of 9th and D streets.
is submitted to the Governor, who is
favorable to the presence of such in-

spection, and if approved by the Gov-
ernor, the State Board will cheerfully

forthe sum of $17.30.
One HouseandLot, the property or flirs. b. t.

Houston, on 8th street, at Its Intersection with

fine street, no. 443, ior $o .4t.WHITE LEAD One House and Lot, the property oi jurs. mary

Senators were obliged to put themselves
on the defensive. There was bravery
enough in the Senator from Georgia
(Brown) when he rose in his place and
with great dignity and with the consti-
tution in his hand read day after day
lectureato the Republicans on their du-
ties under the constitution. Confession
was sweet for the soul, and yet confes-
sion sometimes required a higher de-

gree of bravery than anything else, and

Howie, wife of John M Howie, on 7th street and
N. C. R. R adjoining M. L. Frazler, for 8 13.75.lis1-- S !

Jan23

delivered his lecture, "The Associated
Tress How We Get the News," in San
Francisco Wednesday evening. The
telegraph instrument on the platform
was connected direct with principal
cities throughout the country, and dis-

patches were received and read to the
audience. Shortly after 8 o'clock (11:40
p. m. Washington time) San Francisco
annouBcd thai !Mi. Simonton' was
speaking, and in response to his request
for a line from Washington a brief out-

line of the scene in the Senate between
MesrsMahone and Hill wastelegraphed.
The length of the line between Wash-
ington and &U Francisco is, about 3,700

miles, and thiaachievemect Of working
direct oyer so great a distance was one
of the greatest modern telegraphic

concur.
i t m i wm

Nominations by the President,
Washington, April 20. The Presi-

dent sent the following nominations to
the Senate to-da- y: Richard A. Elmer,

One House and Lot, on Tryon street, adjoining
Mrs. Murray, Farrior and others, returned by 5. r.
Smith, assignee in bankruptcy of J. L. Hardin,-- AND for 856 . ..... T
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I can fill orders promptly and at most reasona-
ble prices and tbe machinery Is fully guaranteed.
Parties wishing to purchase are requested to call
and see me before they buy.

Thanking my friends for the liberal patronage
heretofore extended me, lam
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One House ana Lot, tne property oi mrs. vr. ju
Davidson, on 6th street and N. C. R. R., adjoining
Jo Llndy, S. E. Linton and others, for $22 75.

One House and Lot, on B street, at intersection
of 10th street, the property of Mrs. S. A. McLean,
wife of Q. A. McLean, for $11. B0.LINSEED OIL. 0PERA HOUSE. one Lot, tne property oi rnomas Keniifj, "u
Trade street, adjoining W. W. Grier and J. M-
cLaughlin, for $10.25.

One House and Lot. on Tryon street, adjoining
EXTRAORDINARY!
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ENGAGEMENT
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it was a brave act on tne part or tne
SenaUr when he in open Senate admit-
ted that he had been a Republican in
the State of Georgia; that his life had
been fa peril ; that he had then become
a Democrat and, that from that day he
had ejijoyed perfect safety.

Brawn : I said no such thing.
Frye : I understood the Senator to say

that thera was danger when he was a
'Republican."" -

Brown reDlied that he had said that

ONLY the Lutheran Church and Mrs. Rankin, the prop-
erty of John MeConnell, for $18.90. ,m

JAMES T. JOHNSTON,
College Street.

p a t h.iv lsxfffl assortment (eood rellabl
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GNUS AND SARATOGA WATER A PBILwork) of Carriages, Phaetons, Buggies, nim. aAveral mod

of New York, to be second assistant
Postmaster-Genera- l vice Thomas J.
Brady, resigned; "W. A. M. Grier, of
Pennsylvania, to be third assistant
Postmaster-Genera- l vice O. D. Hazen
appointed Assistant Attorney-Gener- al

for the Postoffice Department; Geo. B.
Everitt, of North Carolina, to be col-

lector of internal revenue for the 5th
district of North Carolina. Collectors
of customs: Abner Tibbetts, for the
District of Paso Del Norte, Texas.
Grier is the gentleman who cast the
first vote in the Chicago for the nomi-
nation of Garfield and persisted in thus
voting on every ballot from the second
to the last, although for a long time no
other delegate joined him. He is a
resident of Hazleton, Pa., and so far as
can be learned here, has never held any
public office.
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ATURDAY
ATURDAYIt appears to have been agreed at the PRIL

One Store House, at the intersection oi j e
and College streets, the property of W. J. Black,
for the sum of $15.50.

One House and Lot. on Trade street, adjoining
W. M. Wilson and others, the property of Mrs. Ju-

lia A. McMurray, for $19.50. , ,
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St. Nicholas for 1881. One House and Lot, on uranam street, iiiumm..
A. B. Schenck and others, the property w xou

IN NOVELTIES. Holly, for $5. 86. .

thwghjat the close of the war his life
might at one time have been in peril,
that period had ceased two years before
he had reunited with the Democracy.
His return to the Democracy had noth-
ing to do with his safety.
--JPiye continuing, said it was brave
for a Senator to say that much, It was
braye in the Senator to make an attack
upon Massachusetts when he had said
that there were-i- n that State 139,000

One House and Lot on 1st street, reiweeu i .

Prescriptions-caTefully'jprepare- d by experienced
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5,000 Fob England, 100.000 Fob Amuuca
NICHOLAS, the charming magazine for boys

ST. girls, edited by Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge,
has Increased so much In size and number of

E, in square 80, the property ot Jeff Hagier, ior
S8 58

One" House and Lot, in WaTd No. 2, the property
of Richard Hoover, for $5.15. , nTnv, 4 and competent druggists, day or nightlimine tne nasi Tear mat me uuimsuera nave

Lady aM Gentkmen Artists in America
April 1, 1881. lmo City Tax Collector.n obiieea to issue uio itsari tuiuuio uiImportant church Meeting.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 20. The ex-

ecutive committee of the Western Sec
i. instead of one as neretoiore. as to its circu--

lon. they report a gain of 10,000 in the average GIVIN- G-
mnnthw uiiHnni nf i nnu over i7H. The an

2&-HO- DRS OF MOST SELECT MIRTH- -2

the meeting ia .StateStVille yesterday,,
that the line of' the ''v'tfgihii? dland
extension has not been actually deter-
mined upon beyond Walnut Cove, fifty
mifes forjiaAyiSe. .Froni this point
toeyjBan,takejeitherthe atesville or
Mooresville route. The meeting to Tbe

held at Winston - next Thursday will
doubtless have a good deal of influence
in determining the route beyond Wal-
nut Cove, and Charlotte should by all
means have a delegation there to see
what's going on. r

i i 'if
News from Oregon is to -- the effect

that ex-Sena- Joe Lane, of that State,
who ran for Vice-Preside- nt on the
Breckinridge, ticket, ja 1360, is in de-

clining heal tfi,' and not expected to sur-
vive long. Gen. Lane was formerly a
North ICarelinian, and still has rela-
tives living in some of the counties
nchwesf oflHs cilyr TIC Is" a very
pldtaanbut until lately, was in full
possession' of afl his faculties, and was

E:TO ARMY--rPleasing the most fastidious and

nouncements for the coming year taeniae a capital
serial story for boys, full of exciting adventures,
"In Nature's Wonderland," or. Adventures In the
American Tropics; Stories of Art and Artists, by
Mrs. Clara Eratlne Clement, a faithful outline of
tn historr of Enrorjean Art. with manr Illustra

tion of the Ecumenical Conference or
the Methodist Episcopal Church, to
meet in London, in September next,
had a session here, yesterday, with four
members present, namely, Bishop Simp-
son, Rev. C. A. George, Bishop Mc-Tvei-re

and Rev. D. Bvers. This sec

JOHN H. McADEN.
april2

LANDRETH'S

Garden Seeds
VOID OF ALL VULGARITY.

tions: "Phaeton Rogers," a delightful and humor- -

spendthrifts and drunkardsSaupers, by law of the right to vote,
and that if they were allowed to vote
they would vote the Democratic ticket.
The Senator from Florida (Call) needed
courage to make an attack on .the in-
dustries of- - Massachusetts, and that
in Massachusetts , educational qual-
ifications were placed upon the ballot,
but Frye, asserting that where the
South raised one dollar for the educa-
tion of voters, the North raised from $8
to $10.

The Senator from Florida had been

ona aerial bv Rossitar Johnson; "Mystery in a
Mansion," a six monms' senat; ioe reauro-Bo- x

of Literature, directing and encouraging EVERYBODY DELIGHTEDtion embraces all the branches of the
Methodist Church in America. The

And the Dress unanimous in Its praises, prononnc- -
-- ONE CAU LO.A- D-object of the meeting was to assign

nineteen speakers and the same num lng it one oi tne Dess snowB eu me ruau.
Look out for the'ThA Tjind of Nod." a children's oneretta. with CLOVER and ORCHARD GRASS SEEDS,music full of charming tableaux and effects; A

series of beautifully Illustrated Ballads for Young
Folks, beginning with the Christmas number; A.
Special Budget of Fairy Stories by Frank B. Stock-
ton the first of which Is in tbe November num-h-r:

An Indian Starr bv "Brtzht Eves." the Ponca

PARADE
PARADS

GRAND STREET
GRAND STREETWholesale and Retail.

ber of essayists. That worK was aone,
but the list will not be made public
until the acceptances are received. It
Is understood that Bishop Simpson will
make the opening address.

i i

Weather Report.
W akttttstoton. Aoril 20. 10 a. m.

AT 2 O'CLOCK BY 'Indian maiden; a splendid hoUday story, "A Christ-- 1

maa with the Man In the Moon." br Washington Sweet and Iris.L. R. WRISTON & CO. Pmf. Mari.ette's Renowned Silver Comet Band.Gladden. Open-a- ir Papers, stories of sports, and
games, will be continued, with all the popular de-
partments.

Subscriptions beginning with the November is-

sue will Include "the wonderful Christmas num
Regular prices. Reserved seats. Doors open at

7 and curtain rises at 8 p. m. Open air concert at

bold in. calling the laboring men of
Massachusetts, seriarrserfs, men to be
bulldozed and intimidated. If the work-
ing men of Massachusetts had been in
Louisiana and the Conservatives ofJhat
State had undertaken to intimidate and
bulldoze them there would not have
been, to-da-y enough Conservatives left
to"form a decent nucleus of the party,

xye, continuing his speech, referred
tx;$he hoestrifag district" of ' Missis-
sippi, and-sai- d sreat frauds had been
committed there, and that elections in
the. South were not free, not Without
frauds and ? evea to-da- y riot without
tiol&ici T)ieEepubiicans recognized
ia the comiJig fight in Virginia the en

7 p. m. m front of the opera house.
aprl4 FRED. WILLIAMS, Manager.

2000 GROSS CORKS, POTATOES.
ber," of which the edition will be 5,000 in Eng-
land and 100,000 In America. The price of this
number, to be Issued about November 80th, will
be 80 cents.

Regular price S3 a year; 25 cents a number, for
sale, and subscriptions received, by all dealers, or

Sepecial weather bulletin: The indica-
tions are that a storm will develop in
Texas during to-da-y or w,

causing rain in the West Gulf States
to-da- y, and in the Ohio valley and Ten-
nessee that fair weather
will continue during the day in New
F,n eland and nartlv cloudy, or cloudy

Stager, Baeha, Mamdrske StiUingia and
ALL SIZES, many otner ot tne Dst meaicines Known rc com-

bined so skillfully in Parker's Ginger Tonic as

; remarkably active and vigorous.

v The discussion In1 tne Senate-da- y be--

fore yesterday .suggested that the Re-- 3

publicans have a scheme for breaking
the Senate deadlock which had besore
not been contemplated. The Democrats
have said thathey would only yield
when it appeared that they were ob--
structing legislative bnsUiess. The

; questioathen is, can the. President "be
;: drivxk into so violeni an expedient-- ' as

calling an ext8eon of Congress)

.Thepqlicy of turning out "the bid
u Grant gang" in North 'Carolina, fecom-- k

mended by Tourgee tQ . President Gar- -

with occasional rain in the middle At-
lantic States. The Missouri and Mis

to make it the greatest Blood Purifier and tne
Best Health and Strragth Restorer ever msed.

It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
IIuhImumil mrl all diseases of the Stomsch,

the publishers, Scribner & Co. 743 Broadway New
Yor
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OFFICE GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT,
Wilmington, N. C Dec. 12, 1880

Change oT Schedule.
fXN and after December 12, 1880, the following

tering Wedge to a break-u- p pf the solid Wholesale & Retail.sissippi rivers will probably continue
to rise.

mm ri ZL ; IfU-- m !.: Omui A LARGE LOT OF FRE.S- U-jsoutru ana rormat reason aione were
mil sll Famal Cainnlainte.d irtfrmiri Jn'stand bv it and -- crive it ii vou are wasting away with Consumption orJ
inv disease. use the TONIC y. No matter whaHJ Schedule will be operated on una rauraaa: -

may be, it will surely help you.L. R. WRISTON & CO. your symptomsFASSSNGEB AST JCXMUHB TRAIN DAILY XXOEFT Tkla Trim? rnrH drunkenness.KememDer i

theirameri'wid amen, doping that
sooner of later the Souths might rim to
the -- dignity of free StateSi and give
every man, white or black, his rights.
:BrownUuding to a remark made by
Frye-:A- t . the; commencement of his

Pis the Best Family Medicine ever madex entirelySUNDAYS.
Leave Wllmlrigton at g 10 a m

f Arrive at Charlotte at 6 10 p mNo.1. APPLESNORTHERN

Strike in Louisiana.
New Orleans, April 20. The labor-

ers are on a strike in St. Bernard Par-
ish and the leader of the strike is a
white man. A committee of planters
yesterday waited on the Governor, who
will, if necessary, order out troops to
quell the disturbances. One of his staff
has been sent to St. Bernard to investi

Leave Charlotte at. o ay a m
K0-- t Arrive at Wtlmlneton at 8 20 P m

ainerent irom i,other Tonics, and combines the best curative prop-
erties of all. Buy a 50c. bottle of your druggist.
None genuine without our signature on outside
wrapper. Hiscox & Co., Chemists, New York.Trains Nos. 1 and 2 stop at regular stations on-field seems td have' commenced. The

Mold Grant ang" r jas , once a pretty the' company's timeIT. and points designated in
Th btt sad amitable.

PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM soaiicsl Hlr Prssnag

700 GALLONS

Ready-Mixe- d Paints,
PASSENGER, If AIL AND FBKIGHTU strong set fafh Stated during he

I Leave WUmlngton at. . marl tf

speech; that ne vras tne yotrngest; mem-
ber of : the Senate, reminded him that
he ocenpied an important position here
as the successor pfthe premier of this
government, and might be supposed to
speak with inspiration,, Tbe South had
been told that the present adminlstra
Uon i woioldrtreat , net iUxf airufcid,1

-- AND-No. 5. at Hamlet at
iArrive at Charlotte at. .

gate the trouble.

itailroad sale Foatpsaed.

6 80pm
128 am
8 15 a m
7 80pm
1 26 a m
O 45 a m

Leave Charlotte at...... ELECTION NOTICE.i howl. MWmtfMP I No. a rArrive at Hamlet at. . . ..Richmond, April 20. The. foreclo I Arrive ' at Wilmington. a k AiAnHrm will ba held In the city of Charlotte,No. 5 Train Is daily, except Sunday, but nooon- -sure sale of the i'etersburg liauroaa,kindness and ,goOd will, vbut if the Warranted to last longer and look better than J nn MONDAY, the 2d day of HAY. 1881. forwhich was to have taken place under a B AM A'MAS.m oi tne b
headmini

necuoni to Kaieign on Bararaay.
No. 6 Train is dally, except Saturday.

SHSLBT DIVBIOH, FABSSNggK, HAIL, IXPBMS ATO

tvinif
decree of the United States . circuit the election of a Mayor and Board of Aldermen, to

serve for two years. -

Registration Books will be opened lathe several
wards on Monday, the 28th of March, and kept
oram until tan days before said election. An en

lLAftva Charlotte...... ......... 8 85 a m Fore White Leal and Linseed OIL
court to-da- y, Petersburg, t has- - been
postponed by 6rderf rom the same court
to the lOth.of rMay ;next. Notice ofK2SW4P Georgia, ana reiterated hia I It8! ure new registration is required.

TVi follnortnv art the TAfiiatrBTS:tfir ent? aa numbers oi postponement nas been served upon the K4.lS5KMSa""r" " 55JSllrr pars interested.-- ?
.

' S
we?? - Hamlet to and from Ralelex(5eM abov and

. Will give a written guarantee to this effect. Burroughs; Third Ward, J. H. Henderson; FourthLiaoWtfnotfcri about
i fraHroad cheme8r and Vlaos.-'and-'th- Davidson & BealLWard,K. waring. - , -

MIUiAWM VJ AJVl VI nil litinsr the education of thanewspapers generally nave iwo vs tuoo es. : i fi nZa p" VSg? I K. K STUN & I (J . : i r. s. DswoLirs, mayor.
the North as rich and the South poor) manse . - , a i aprl3 1SS2


